What is the Duke Digital Initiative?

DDI is a program enabling Duke undergraduate faculty and students to put new and emerging technologies to use in support of teaching and learning.

Through new programs each year, DDI encourages exploration by faculty and students, while equipment remaining from prior years is available for faculty to continue innovations and development in their courses, as well.

http://dukedigitalinitiative.duke.edu

New programs 2009-2010

- Mobile devices
  Use cell phones, iPods and other devices in teaching

- Twitter for teaching
  Micro-blogging tool for classroom commenting and other purposes

- Microprojectors
  Turn any space into a classroom with palm-sized portable projection

- WordPress blog pilot
  Flexible web publishing for student portfolios, journals, editorials, etc.

- Remote collaboration
  Use web conferencing to collaborate online and expand the classroom

- VoiceThread
  Online multimedia sharing, commenting and collaboration tool

Equipment available at the Link (Perkins Library)

Available for check out without prior reservation (* for undergraduate faculty and students only, although special requests are considered)

- Video cameras: Flip video cameras*; high-definition*, standard-definition*, and mini-DV camcorders

- Web cameras*

- Headsets and tripods

- iPod 5th generation (“video iPods”)

Contact us:  http://cit.duke.edu | cit@duke.edu | 919.660.5806 | 026 Bostock Library